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Efficacy of Sarjarasadi lepa in vipadika- A clinical 'study

J.A.D.P.P. Jayakody and Abegunasekara N. S.

ABSTRACT:Vip5dika,adryskindiseasechancterizedbysevereu"n,

I;.H:1.f:#TH""::l:ji:I1-::illl lr::da. A research was conducred to find ou,he errin..., ^r

In Eyurvedic classics the word kustha represents
the disorders retated ro skin. A".;;i;; ro the
concept of tridosa, unhygienic and irregular dietary
habits affect the normalcy of vata, pitd urO tupt u.This in turn affects the skin unO 

"uur" 
trstha or

skin disorders.

Ayurvedahas mentioned about 1g types of kusthaunder two category viz. mahalustha andkgudrakustha. Vipadika is one u*org ,fr"
ksudrakustha, which is characterir"Jiy^r"u"."
itching, intense pain and dryness of skin forming
cracks in palms and soles.

According to the modern perspective, vipddika is
an inflammatory skin disease that comes under
the category of dermatitis. There *" r"*.ul,yp",
of dermatitis; and vipddika can be incluO"J unO".
atopic dermatitis, meaning dermatitis due to atopic
condition. In the morphological classification, it
can be included in eczematous skin diseases or
eczema. Atopic dermatitis has integrated under theL.20 in the XIIth chapter of ir,".rurioruf
Classification of Diseases.

Western medical treatments do not provide
satisfactory healing, which has maae theiaiients

a herbal cream in the r Jurvcua' 'rr research was conducted to find out the 
"tTi.;;;-;;opunit"f d;;;h;\^ililiffff9fi ffi 

,i.,.1,il::il*:il11,T,".,.ir 
ji::;mlg*{[

groups' Both the groups were given some selectea ayuleaic ;r;;*;;.r, internalry. In adrjition. group ._\.was prescribed Sariaras,di lepa (know' ut ou-.utaai tepa'in's,i r-urtr.t for erre,ar applie ation. The
results showecl significant decline in 

""..i y1f pain. firrri"g.-inlhing and eruprrons atjer three *cek: in
group 'A'' Comparative ana^sis u.tr...nJ.tter three *..k, i;,;,;;; ..{.. :houed .p.r.r1u:, l:.r rLun rr(r-:.The study revealed that the irial drug i'-."'.it.ri,e herbal .r.in, ,n ,,rpiJik,
Key --ords; Mp5dika, Sarjaras[<ti Jepa

to move on to ayurveda. In this contex! a study
was conducted to evaluate the efficacy of
S arj arasddi lepa in vipddika.

Aims and objectives:_ To find the efficacy of
Sarjarasf,di lepa in vipddika as a safe, 

"if".tiu"and curative external mode of therapy without any
side effects and affordable to the *L_or.rrur.
Materials and methods
Selection of patients:_ 30 diagnosed cases ofvipddika were randomly se[ctea from tt 

"dermatology clinic, Op unit of Gampaha

$ctrcramarachchi Ayurvedic Teaching Uo.pit t, Sri
Lanka. The patients were equally divided into twogroups-AandB.

Inclusion criteria:_ i) patients with symptoms of
vipddika; ii) under rh
sexes. 

eage-group 15-65; iii) both

Exclusion criteria:_ i) patients with other skin
diseases on feet and chronic diseases like diabetes
mellitus; ii) age below 15 and above 65;iii) who
are under western medical treatments.
Inlervenlion: - The patients in group ,A,were 

gir-en
selected 0yurvedic medicines iot".rutll an6
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administered the cream (Sarjarasf,di lepa)
externally. Group 'B' was prescribed internal
lyurvedic medicines only.

Drugpreparation
The trial drug was prepared according to the
procedure mentioned in the Bhai sajyaratn5vali :

qffi g{ri-dusqgcBsTfi tR"iruqaqr

fu*6,,
($.r., gufufu-er, \Y/Yo)

The ingredients of the formulation are shown
below (Table 1).

Procedure: - The first five ingredients, crushed

the patients before and after the treatments.
Assessment was done by observing the signs and

symptoms recorded in the case proforma on the
followingparameters: i)pain, ii) fissuring, iii) itching

and iv) eruptions.

The datawere classifiedby giving scores according

to their severity i.e. Nil - 00; Mild - 01; moderate
- 02; moderately severe - 03; Severe * 04. The
data were analyzed by using Minitab, SPSS 16

and Ms excel2007 packages.

Results and discussion
Demographic data:- According to the research, it
was observed that vip5dika is mostly affected in
patients between 26 and 35 years of age and
females are more affected than males. Regarding
prakrti, it is seen that v6ta-pitta prakrti patients

are mostly affected. Individuals with mixed dietary
habits found more prone to the disease. Distribution
ofpatients according to age, sex, prakrti, etc. are

shown in Table 2.

Pain:- In group 'A', no patient was reported with
severe or moderately severe pain at the end of the

follow up period. 207o of patients reported
moderate pain; and 26.66Vo mild pain (Fig. I). In
group 'B', no patientreported with moderate and

mild pain before the treatment. At the end of the

7o of patients

TABLE I : ': ': ::

Iagredienrc of the trial drug

-\ame of dru-e Quantir,v

l. Sarjara-<a {resin of Shorea robustaJ
l. Saindava larala t rock salt)
3. Guda (jaggery)
4. Guggulu (Commiphora mukuf]
5. Gairika (red ochre)
6. Madhu (honey)
7. Ghrta (ghee)

8. Bee wax

-50 gm

150 gm
150 gm
250 gm
250 gm
250 ml
250 ml
250 gm

separately and made into a fine powder form, were
mixed together and Bee honey was added. After
proper mixing, it was cooked added with a mixture
of Ghee and Bee wax. After completion of the
process, it was packed in 50g tubes and stored.

Tfeatmentplan
Both the groups were given the following lyurvedic
medicines internally for aperiod of 21 days:
. Patolakatukakaslya (120 ml) - twice a day

(6.00 am /6.00 pm) before meals.
. Kai6oraguggulu (250 mg) - twice a day (10.00

am /4.00 pm).
. Sukumaraciirna (5 g) - 9.00 pm with warm

water.

In addition to the above, gtoup 'A was prescribed

to apply Sarjarasf,di lepa, twice a day, on the
affected area after cleaning and drenching the foot.

Follow up was done after 2l days. Patients were
suictly advised to follow the pathydpathyas (regime

of food and habits) and to avoid other treatments.

-lssesment
br

- 15-25
- 26-35
- 36-45
- 46-55
- 56-65

2. Sex
- Male
- Female

3. Prakrti
- Vata-pitta
- Vata-kapha
- Kapha-pitta

4. Dietary habits
- Vegetarian
- Mixed

2A

56.66
10
6.66
6.66

80
20

OJ.JJ

IJ.JJ

23.33

23
'71

(

5

4

3(

2(

t(
0.

Description

1. Age group (year)

. 1:cted inten.ieu'ing and examining
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follow up period, 50Vo of patients reported severe
pain;25Vo moderately severe and moderate pain
(Fig.II).

Fissuring:- In group ,A,, 13.33Vo of patients
reported moderate fissurin g; 33.33Vomild fissuring
and 53.33Vo no fissuring at the end of the follow
up period (Fig. m). In group ,B ,, 

no mild fissuring
reported before the treatment. At the end of the
follow up peri od, 12.5Vo reported severe fissuring;
37 .5Vo moderately severe fissurin g;2|Tomoderate
and mild fissuring (Fig. IV).

Itching:- At the end of the follow-up period,
26.66Vo of patients reported with moderate irching,
40Vo mild itcllng and 4OVo without itching in group
'A (Fig. V). There were no patients with severe
itching in group 'B' at the end of the follow up
period. 62.5Vo reported moderately severe itching
and37 .5Vo moderate irching (Fig. VI).
Eruptions:- In group 'A,, 26.66Vo of patients

reported moderate eruptions, 33.33Va mild
eruptions and 407a no eruptions after the treatment
(Fig. VIf ; whereas in Group ,8, 

,37.SToreported
moderately severe eruptions, 50Vo moderate
eruptions and I2.5Vo mild eruptions (Fig. VIIf .

The above results corroborate the efficacy of
Sarjaras[di lepa along with the selected dyurvedic
medicines in the treatment of vipadika.

Accordin-e to the data analr.sis br u:rng SpS S 16
and \II-\IT-\B packares. .t _grrJu:1 r ;nuri.,r lf
the irequen;r pi .,, r.ltf r,,1.i r:t ., ita;rk.r ,,-, a:
trbse n cd.

Pain:- In rroup',\'. the'p' ralue :h..ri:d r.r.lJ-<.

0.000 and 0.000 atter 7 dars. ii dar: and l1
days respectively. Althou_sh -sroup 

'B' shoued
success in relation to pain after 7 days, as the p
value was higher than 0.05 at the end of the follow
up period, it is revealed that using selected
ayurvedic medicines alone is not successful.

rBT
: Atier 7 da1's

= After 1,1 da],s
r After 2l da1.s

Fig. II. Variation of pain - Group .B'
(Selected dyurveda medicines only)
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Fig. L Variation of pain - Group .A
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Fi-e. III. Variation of fissurin_q - Group .A

(Selected ayur-veda medicines and lepa)
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Fig. IV Variation of fissuring - Group B'
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Fissuring:- The 'p' value was lower than 0.05 in
group 'A at the end of second and third week.
Whereas group 'B' showed success of decrease in
fissuring at the end of the third week.

Itching:- Group 'A showed 'p'value as 0.001.
0.000 and 0.000 after 7 days, 1.1 days and l1
days respectively. So it is realized tirat tnal dms I'
effective in decreasin-s the itchine as the 'p' r alue
u'as lou,er than 0.05 at the end of the tol1ou up
period. Selected a1'urr edic medicines had not
contributed to get rid of itching as rhe 'p' value
was higher than 0.05.

Eruptions:- A success of decrease in eruptions was
shown in Group A at the end of the first, second
and third weeks as the 'P' value showed less than
0.0-5: u'hereas in Group B the 'P' value was higher
than 0.0-5.

It u as noted that dietarr habits and satmva have a

significant role in relieving of the symptoms.
According to ayurveda, vipddika is caused by
vitiation of v6ta and kapha. The skin exhibits
intense pain, severe itching and eruptions. The
ingredients of Sarjarasddi lepa have vedana-
sthEpan4 kusthaghna, kandlghna, vranaSodhana,
rakta6odhaka and vranaropana properties. These
qualities help to overcome the above mentioned
symptoms.

Conclusion
It is concluded that Sarjarasadi lepa is effective in
alleviating all the symptoms in vipf,dika. The
formulation found to be more effective as an
external mode of therapy to reduce the symptoms
of vipddika.
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The human body works by, an incredibry c6mpre x affay of biorogicalinteractions that are dericately baranced and 
"ior"ty 

tiot"a. simitar to a healthy

i::j:::i:'i::":::1i':-1"*t^1T1o."av i' a"p"'o",, on each biorogicar svstemto work properly and cooperate. rnteracti,on "-*; il#J"#J,T::li:^"T1"[:T,?:fl;:lT]for normal operation of the whole tyt;;.;;rease occurs when one or more of these biologicalsystems are damaged or not fully f,nctional. The symptomr 
"ir"r"."0" r,o,a arethe manifestation

:"r^,Tj:,ytion of specific bioio_sicat pot;rr;;. thar are unique ro rhis rliqeaqcrl Th. hr,-+^-_. ^rthe comprex di,";;..;;;;; .",;,, ,.1J,::H,;jilT;:.,ilffiIJli:*i;T* rhe mystery or
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